TRUMP AND RUSSIA PART 12
By https://twitter.com/@ironstowe
This thread is devoted to a Summary of ties to Russia, Ukraine and more
and the individuals involved.
Paul Manafort:
Manafort ran Trump’s presidential campaign up until mid-August, when he
resigned after a NYTimes article
Bayrock
In 2001, Tevfik Arif, a former Soviet official in Kazakhstan, founded
Bayrock, a New York property development company. A couple of yrs later,
Felix Sater
An emigrant from USSR, Sater committed multiple felonies in the US and
served as an informant in the FBI.
FL Group
FL Group was Iceland’s largest private Investment firm until it failed in 2008
(taking the Icelandic economy with it).
Sergei Millian
to bailout Iceland with billions of Euros (he decided not to).
Since 2006, Millian headed the Russian American Chamber of Commerce .
He claims RACC represent its commercial members.
Michael Flynn
Michael Flynn was an intelligence officer for the Army before he met Trump
in Aug. 2015. In Dec. 2015, Flynn appeared on RT in exchange for a fee.

Rex Tillerson
Tillerson worked at Exxon his entire life prior to being appointed Secretary
of State. In 1998,
Carter Page
Page was a foreign policy advisor to Trump who resigned in September. .
The dossier accused him of meeting with Russian officials in his
Wilbur Ross (see also @DavidCayJ story on Ross and my thread on him)
Trump nominated Wilbur Ross for commerce secretary.Ross previously
co-owned and co-operated the
Donald Trump Jr
Trump Jr. visited Moscow 6 times from 2008 to 2010. A month before the
US election, Trump Jr. attended private talks in
Roger Stone
Stone was a long time advisor to Trump, and worked on the Trump
campaign. He communicated w/ WikiLeaks for the Trump campaign.
Michael D. Cohen
Trump’s personal attorney, Cohen started working for the Trump. Org. as a
special counsel in 2007.
Maria Butina
Maria Butina is a Russian pro-gun advocate who worked for a powerful
Russian government official with ties to FSB, and by all appearances
Gambling Ring
In April 2013, federal agents busted up an international gambling ring run
by Russian mobsters out of the entire 51st floor in Trump Towers

Trump’s Associates & Campaign Contacted Russia
Leaks show that throughout the presidential campaign and transition,
Trump team has kept in touch with Russian officials and RussianTrump
Admin. Asked Officials to Reject Story of Contacts. On Feb. 14, CNN and
the NYTimes reported that leaks alleging contacts between Trump
associates and campaign team and Russian officials.
Russia’s “Unprecedented” Effort to Sway US Election For Trump
In January, the US Director of National intelligence stated that Russia took
“unprecedented” efforts to help Trump win the presidential election.
The Dossier
The former M16 agent Christopher Steele put together a 35-page dossier
alleging connections between
Trump’s Views on Ukraine and Crimea
On Feb. 14, perhaps in response to the uproar over Flynn’s resignation,
Spicer asserted that Trump wanted Russia to give Crimea back to Ukraine.
Trump’s view of Putin & sanctions
Trump has consistently praised and defended Putin since 2008. He said
there was no evidence Putin ordered the assassination of Litvineko in
Russians Have Purchased Tons of Trump Real Estate
Russians have purchased an enormous amount of US real estate from
Trump. . Throughout the last 25 years, members of the
Other Financial Ties Between Trump & Russia
Russian oligarchs, allied with Putin, have heavily invested in Trump
developments. . Trump also established ties with pro-Putin oligarchs by

Gov’t Officials Think Trump Collaborated With Russia
Evan McMullin asserted that early in the presidential campaign,
congressional Republicans leaders privately suspected Trump was
compromised by Russia, and/or on Russia’s payroll.McMullin wrote that
some of these leaders are now the most vocal Trump supporters for
partisan reasons. In January, intelligence officials reportedly warned Israel
not to share intelligence with the Trump administration because it might be
leaked to Russia.. On Feb. 15, the Wall Street Journal reported US
intelligence agencies were keeping some intelligence from Trump for this
reason.

U.S. intelligence officials reportedly warn Israeli against
sharing info with Trump...
Shared information could be leaked to Russia and onward to Iran,
American officials implied to Israelis in closed meeting, saying Kremlin has
'leverages of pressure' o… haaretz.com

Spies Keep Intelligence From Donald Trump on
Leak Concerns
U.S. intelligence officials have withheld sensitive intelligence from
President Donald Trump because they are concerned it could be leaked or
compro...
Wsj.com

